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MARITIME TRADE

Line of Sailing Ships to Be Put
on the New Run by J. S.
Emerson, Rich Lumberman
of Vancouver, B. C.

PRODUCTS WILL BE
MANUFACTURED HERE

Enterprise Opens Field for the
Sale of Fir in the Archi- -'

pelago.

Laden with a precious cargo of choice
hardwoods, a sailing vessel will soon
leave FIJI Islands and spread her white
wings for the Columbia river and Port-
land on a trip that will mark the be-
ginning of what promises to develop
Into tremendously Important commercial
relationship between this city and the
South Sea archipelago.

Convinced that Portland will prove the
most logical distributing point for high
grade hardwood lumber, J. S. Emerson,
a wealthy lumber manufacturer of Van-
couver, B. C, will erect a large modern
hardwood mill here and establish a line
ef sailing vessels between this port and
the Fijls, where a number of immensely
valuable hardwoods are native.

The transportation line will be es-
tablished without delay and the first
timbers brought here will be sawed at
the plant of the Pacific Lumber & Man-
ufacturing company on the waterfront
In North Portland, which has been pur
chased ty Mr. Emerson for temporary
use Heretofore this mill has cut large-
ly Japanese oak for which an active
demand has been found on the coast and
far into the Interior in competition with
eastern hardwood.

Controls Big-- Timber Interests.
The "proposed new mill, - with greatly

enlarged faculties, will cut all varieties
of hardwood, including oak from Japan,
wnicn ror tna past two or three years,

(Continued on Page Twelve.)
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Lina Cavalicri (on the left), who
married "Bob" Chanler of New
York, who is said to have caused
the separation between Mrs. Van-derb- ilt

(on the right) and her
husband.

AN E MAY

"MAKE UP" AFTER

CAVALIERI SPAT

WTliiahT KHr., and His Wffe.
a Former San Francisco
Girl, Said to Be Near a
Reconciliation.

(fnlted Pms Leased Wire.)
Newport. R. I., July 22. That Wil-

liam K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and his wife,
formerly Mies Virginia Fair of San
Francisco, will effect a reconciliation
shortly, Is the report here today. Van-
derbilt and his sister, Mrs. Hermann
OelrlchR, arrived here yesterday and
Mrs. Vanderbilt Is expected within the
next few days.

The separation of the Vanderbilts oc-

curred In 1009 and was due. It Is said,
to Vandsrbilt's infatuation for Lina

Following Vanderbilt's attentions to
Cavalleri, the singer occupied the center
of the stage with former Sheriff "Bob"
Chanler of New York, to whom she was
married. The marriage was followed
by an almost Immediate separation
when Chanler's relatives opposed the
giving of the former sheriff's entire for.
tune into the hands of the singer. She
frankly said that she married Chanler
for- - his money and upon his agreeing
that he would give" her all.

Lina Cavalleri, proclaimed "most beau-
tiful woman in the world," has sent
word from Paris that she Is never com-
ing back to Ameslca to see her "Bobby"
Chanler, and that she will not compro-
mise his ante-nupti- al "with all my goods
I thee endow." Chanler. receiving the
news, has left hla New York studio and
gone into practical exile in

WAY NOW FULLY CLEAR FOR SPEEDY

CONSTRUCTION OF BROADWAY BRIDGE
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JOHNSON BELIEVES

WILDE NOT GUILTY;

DELAYS DECISION

'

Postpones Ruling Until a Con-

ference Can Be Held Be-

tween Cameron and Cali-

fornia's Attorney General.

lOalted Press Leased Wtra.)
San Francisco, July 22. Governor

Johnson, after once having postponed
his decision in the extradition of Louts
J. Wilde of San Diego, Indicted in Port
land for embezzlement in connection
with the failure of the Oregon Savings
and Trust company, today again with-
held decision until a conference be
tween District Attorney George J. Cam
eron of Portland and Attorney General
U. S. Webb of California can be had.

At thhi conference the question
whether Wilde Is guilty of embezzle
ment will be taken up. On its result
hangs Wilde's fate.

Believes Charge Is Wrong One.
Governor Johnson asserted that he

does not believe "Wilde is guilty aa al
leged In the Indictment. He says the
attorney general has rendered an opin
ion, sustaining this point.

"If you can show me,"the governor
continued, "that Wilde Is "guilty of em
bezzlement, I will grant extradition. If
you cannot, I will refuse to grant it."

The governor's final decision to with-
hold ruling In the case came after con
siderable discussion of the matter, in
which Clarence Darrow, attorney for the
McNamaras, and a close friend of
Wilde, took part. Darrow was in the
governor's office at Johnson's invi-
tation. ' He expressed his view of the
case at the request of the governor.

Darrow declared he did not consider
that Wilde had been guilty of embezzle-
ment.

"A year ago I was In your office," he
said, turning to Cameron, "and you told
me that you did not think you had
enough evidence to indiot. You may, of
course, have had other evidence since,
but from what I have seen here I do
not think It has been shown that Wilde
is guilty'

Darrow Said he had practiced law in
many states and that the law of embez-
zlement was not' only definite but that
in most states It was practically the
same, and that from all his experience
he could find no precedent that would
serve to show Wilds was guilty.

Cameron anrests Bxtradltloa.
' Cameron suggested tha?. Wflde be ex-

tradited, promising that If he were taken
to Portland he would be permitted to
go before the grand . Jury, "where ha
could submit his own case, showing that
he was innocent. If that were the fact.
. "I am sure," said Cameron, 'that if
Wilde is not guilty, the grand jury

"BIG BUSINESS"

RETARDS ALASKA.

Former President Writes That!
Territory Has Been Stran-

gled by Great Capitalists i

Who Have Defied Law.

ACCUSES CONGRESSMEN
OF BEING AFRAID TO ACT

Says Many of Country's So-Ion- s

Fear Hostility of the
Gigantic Corporations.

(CoIUS Press Leased Wire. I
New York. July 22. Denunciation of

"big business" for retarding the de-

velopment of Alaska is the burden of
an article just published here by former
President Roosevelt in- the current num-
ber of the Outlook.

Roosevelt declares the territory has
been strangled "by great capitalists
wishing to 'develop' Alaska by making
enormous fortunes outside of and in
defiance of the law." and by members
of congress, who, "under the Influence
or afraid of the hostility of corpora-
tions, decline to permit the passage of
legislation enabling tha people to work
honestly and develop the ooal fields
with a fair profit to themselves while
doing Justice to others."

Writes Aboat Controller Case.
Colonel Roosevelt continues :

"Controller Bay offers the only chance,
or at any rate ths best chance, of a
free outlet from the Bshring river coal
fields. It was the Imperative duty of
the government to keep this outlet free
and not to dispose of it to Individuals.

"TJnfortunately the interior depart--

government, reserves not .only ear
the elimination of which bed been mls.
takenly recommended by the department
of agriculture, but 12,800 acres.
Whether there was or wss not impro-
priety in the way In which this elimins-- ,
tlbn was brought about; whether there
was impropriety in the Instant filing of j
the claims Of Richard B. Ryan and oth- - j

ers, does not go to the root of the mat- - j

ter, which is that no such elimination
should have been made.

Keep band Under Control.
'The pubrtc Interest demanded that ;

this land should be kept under publio
control to prevent monopoly or else its
acaulsltlon by private persons should
have been permitted only under such I

conditions as the public need required.
"Such action would not have hindered

development, b-,- t would have favored it.
for it would have enabled an honest
corporation to do its part in develop
lng the country."

WiCKERSHAM JO TELL

OF ALASKA A A

'Halted Fress Imums Wlrs.1
Washington, July 83. Attorney Gen--er- al

Wlckeraham will take the Stand
before the house committee oh Judiciary
on Monday to tell his side, of the charge
made by Delegate James Wickersham
of Alaska that the attorney general
deliberately allowed an Investigation .of
the alleged steal of lands along Con- -
troller bay, Alaska, to lapse after al-

leged proofs had been furnished. The
hearing was decided in accordance with '

the attorney general's request.

to trace guns used in committing crime.
All guns found that were not. registered
could then be confiscated without que ,

tion, , i

"Wanderers and yeggs floating aver ,

the country should be given severe sen
tences when revolvers are found upon
them. When we go into the hobo
jungles' and find a camp of three to ,.,

guns aa soon ss they see us. coming. .

Every man found with a gun uron him .

should be dealt with severely." " . .

by the states. of Oregon, Wsshlngton
and California,' saying Portland or even
Oregon is too restricted a district to en-
able regulation to be effeotive.

'"Twelve or 18 years ago," he said,
"Texas had a bad record for shootings.
Abaut all one had to do to be shot was
to look hard at somebody. Texas passed
a la making It a penitentiary offense
to carry concealed weapons. The law
was enforced, and row there are f"Wr
shooting scrapes in Tessa than any t -

er state. '

.

Other States r!'Oi:" 1 3 '

"Oregon oucht to 1

s law, and "Unit,1;
should Join utifi i.n
mstiv tlvw enf t

Bridge Committee Recommends That Engineer Prepare the

Plans Immediately, and That Thereafter Bids for Steel
for Structure Be Invited No More Obstructions Are

FearedOther Important Features of Meeting.

Suffering From Nervous Pros-

tration, and With Her Low-

er Limbs Taut, Prisoner's
Wife Goes to Hospital.

ATTORNEY SAYS ILLNESS
RESULT OF ESPIONAGE

Charges That Detectives Even

Followed Her Into Pre-

cincts of Home.

(HnltPd Pre. Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, July 22. Suffering from

nervous prostration and partial paraly-
sis of the lower limbs. Mrs. Ortle E.
McManlgal, wife of the
dynamiter, was tsken today to the Pa-

cific hospital for treatment.
A bulletin Issued from the hospital

before noon said that It was likely
that Mrs. McManlgal would suffer the
loss of the use of her lower limbs and
possibly would be permanently para-
lyzed.

According to John T. Tyrrel, an at-

torney who has been Mrs. McManigal's
bodyguard stnoe her arrival here, her
condition Is the direct result of the
espionage system kept on her by Burns'
detectives, who have followed her ev-

ery movement day and night. Even
the precincts of her home, Tyrell said.
were haunted by Bums' sleuths.

Last Thursday District Attorney John
D. Fredericks ordered that all surveil-
lance over Mrs. McManlgal should
ceasa This order, said Tyrrell, was
violated by the Burns' detectives. When
'William J. Burns' learned of Frederick's
action, Tyrrell says, he sent this tele-
gram to the manager of his local of-

fice:- ... . , .,.
Disregard Frederick's order and

watch every movement of Mrs. McMan-
lgal."

Dr. Coleman and Dr. Lewis diagnosed
Mrs. McManigal's case today as a com-

plete breakdown.

by that committee. Engineer Modjeski,
Mayor Rushlight, Chairman R. O. Rec-
tor of the committee, and John B. Cof-
fey and D. Soils Cohen, other members
of the committee, together with repre-
sentatives of the city engineer's offlca
and the city attorney's office, were
present. Modjeski stated that the maxi-
mum cost of the superstructure will
be $800,000, that figure, he said, being
a very liberal estimate for the main
viaduct and approaches, Including tha
cost of necessary rights of ways and
minor details of construction. The sub-
structure, which Is already nearly half
completed, will cost $157,000. This will
bring the total cost of the great Broad-
way span to $1,1157,000, or $543,000 un-

der the amount provided for by the
$2,000,000 bond Issue.

More aids Invited.
Two Installments of the bond Issue,

sales f which have already been con-
summated, have netted the city nearly
$750,000, and bids are now being In-

vited for another Installment of $600,-00- 0.

Prominent bond dealers of the city
are unanimous In expressing the opin-
ion that the city will experience no fur-
ther difficulty In disposing of the re-
maining 1 Kinds and that the Dunlway-Klerna- n

obstructionists have been forced
to cover for all time. Nothing now
seems to be in the way of the speedy
completion of the viaduct that has
caused more trouble than any other mu-
nicipal project in the history of Port-
land.

Engineer Mpdjeskl announced this
morning at the committee meeting that
he has proceeded On his own responsi-
bility to prepare general plans for the

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

ed women of the neighborhood and is
always found boosting' any movement
for the betterment of country life in its
section.

Preparation of this public dinner-b-
the women of the neighborhood shows
how ridiculous were the reports pub-
lished some time ago regarding1 the al-

iened fears entertained by the people of
Sublimity that they would be harmed
by trusties working on the roads un-
guarded. Publio sentiment was so
strong against criticism of Governor
West., sod the desire of ths people was
so urgent to have their roads Improved
by convicts, that a petition signed by
every neighbor ' excepting one or two
timid men was sent to, the governor to
have ' the convicts , returned to work.
This he did.

With Practically No Change,
President Taft's Pet Meas
ure Goes Through . Upper
House by Vote of 53 to 27.

EXECUTIYPS SIGNATURE
'

TO BE AFFIXED SOON

No Time to Be Lost bv the
V Nation's Chief in Making

. the Act a Law.

(United Pnm Uwd Wire.)
Wuhlngton, July 22. Reciprocity

with Canada. President Taffa blxtrest
project Bine he assumed office, was
Mcnrvd today when the senate pasted
tha measure in practically the same
chape in' which It had passed the house.
The vote was 5S to 27. There fa hardly
a doubt but that the president will ret
the measure for signature and will sign
It when he returns from Beverly
Wednesday.

The McCumber amendment to the
measure was defeated by a

vote of 84 to 15 Just before the measure
Itself was put on Its passage. The
amendment provided for the reduction
of dutle on various household articles.

, Meison's Amtadmsut boat.
Nelson's amendment niacin o-- AuMm An

grain, butter, cheese, horses, cattle and
heep, and the Simons' amendment plac-

ing meat nroducts on the free Hat alsn.
were defeated. Nelson's amendment went
ovwn 68 to 3S and Simons' 4 to IS.
2-- number of amendments offared. by
Senator Cummins wer defeated on a
viva voce vote.

Ia Follette called no for the sixth
ttthe his Wb6l amanf
defeated 18 to 64. Borah, Bourne. Brls- -
tow. Brown. Clann. Oawfnril nimmlm
DlXOlt. Oronna Kuivnn. Mnfumhar mrA
Kelson were the Republicans supporting
uie aroenament.

Amendment is Rejected.
' 1st rollette's amendment radnelna- - the

duties on cotton goods was rejected,
II to 63, and his amendment for thefree listing Of wood rmln and nrlnt Tin.
per after January next went down. 11
to 67.

Bailey's amendment nlaelnar nn th
free list numerous articles, was beaten.
is to ss; McCumber'sj amendment put-
ting harness and saddlery on the free
list was lost 15 to 64, and Baileys

(Con tinned on Page Six.)

CORONER'S JURY HOLDS

BEAM AS MURDERER

(United Frees Leaatd Wire.)
. Richmond, Va, July 22. Cold blood-a- d

murder of his young wife, Louise
Owen Beattle, in order that ha mlgh,t
resume Illicit relations with a girl who
was tha mother of hla first child when
she was only 15 years old. was the
crime charged here today by a coroner's
Jury against Henry Clay Beattle, Jr., a
wealthy young banker.

With 40 policemen In attendance and
a dozen automobiles ready to rush the
prisoner to Jail In" case a rescue or a
ynchlng is attempted. Beattle was for-nn.-

accused by the Jury here this af-
ternoon 'after his cousin, Paul Beattle,

wore he bought the shotgun with
which the young banker shot his wife
to death late one night on the lonely
Midlothian Pike.

DRIVEN INSANE DYDAND

Young German Woman Will
Be Sent Back to the Old

Country.

, Wew York, July 22. Marian Lerner,
a young woman ofBerlln, was driven
Insane by the band music aboard an
ocean liner on her way to this country
to live Jn New York with relatives. On
account of her condition of mind upon
arrival she will be deported by the
immigration officials back to Germany.

When Miss Lerner's aunt, Mrs: Louis
Epstein, met the boat at New York, she
was informed by the immigration offi-
cials of 'what had happened to the
young woman. The captain of the ves-
sel said she sat transfigured while the

E hand played and swayed back and forth,
linen shouted that she was going to
r Jump into the sea "to sing with the

mermaids."
The relatives of the young woman are

Overcome with grief at her affliction,
which ha steadily become worse sines
her detention by the authorities at Ellis
Island.

ELECTRIC LINES CUT r
FARE ON RAILROADS

' (United Press Leased ffM.I
Baltimore, Md., July 22.A cut from

t cents to 1 cent a mile In the pas-
senger rates of the Clumberland & Penn-
sylvania railroad in this territory In-
comes effective tomorrow. Competition
of electric lines caused the reduction. '

Henri Bernstein, who fought Leon
Daudet after adverse criticism of
play.

CIC DAUDET S

SWORD IS NOT SO

CLEVERAS1PEN

Disarmed by Author of "After
Me" Editor of Royalist Pa-

per Is First on List of Chal-

lenged Men to Be Met.

(United Pram Leased Wire.) t
Paris. July 2t. After a duel between

Leon Paudet. dramatic critic, and Henri
Bernstein, famous playwright and au
thor of "The Thief and other success-
ful plays, fought with both pistols and
swords, outraged honor is today ap-
peased, although no reconciliation be-
tween the two combatants has been ef-
fected.

Four shots wer exchanged without
result and then swords were resorted
to. After being disarmed twice Daudet
received a deep wound In the right
arm and the combat oeased.

Criticism of Bernstein's olar. "After
Me," caused the resort to arms, the
playwright having challenged a num
ber of men, and Daudet, who Is a son
of the author of "Sappho," as well as
editor of a Catholic Royalist news-
paper, was the first to meet him.

The first production of Bernstein's
play, "Apres Mol" (After Me), In the
Theatre Francis, Paris, wss the object
of an anti-Semit- ic demonstration which
nearly broke up the performance and
had to be stopped by the Paris police.

Bernstein Is a Jew and Incurred the
displeasure of the Parisians, both be-
cause of his race and of the many
allegations, made against him. His
mother was an American.

VOTE ON PROHIBITION
VERY flEAVY IN TEXAS

(United PrM Leased Wire.)
Austin, .Texas, July 23. With the

wets olalmlng victory by a majority of
65,000 to. 100,000 and the drys almost
equally "sanguine,, an enormous vote Is
being cast today throughout the state
on the question of statewide prohibi-
tion. Both sides have conducted a vig-
orous campaign for the last 80 days and
an accurate forecast of the result Is
difficult.
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Marlon Lerncr, who fast tier mind
' "

i at sea. -

What Bridge Committee Old.
Recommended to the city exec-

utive board that Engineer Ralph
Modjeski proceed at once to pre-
pare plans for the superstructure
of the Broadway bridge.
'That these plans provide for

the widest possible competition
In bids for bascule draw spans.- -

That as soon as the superstruc-
ture plans have been prepared
and adopted by the board, bids
for the steel to be used be in-

vited so as to take advantage of
the present cheap steel market.

That the plans Include an al

approach on the east
side at Crosby street, and If the
property owners affected fall to
donate the necessary right of
way for this approach that the
property needed be acquired by
condemnation.

That the streetcar tracks be
arranged as are those on the
Morrison bridge, with the rails
In the center of the roadway and
vehicle paths on the outside of
the tracks.

That the city provide trolley
poles and electria lights to be
used on the bridge, and that (the
draw be operated by electricity.

in hrlftf. war thm rhtof r.fAm.
mendatlons of the bridge committee of
the city eiecutlve board this morning
at the most Important meeting ever held

MUSIC ON SHIP

STATES SHOULD IN IN CURDING

SALEOF REVOLVERS. SAYS SLOVER

Believes State Could Better Cope With Situation than City

Cites Condition of Texas in Former Years and Now

Sheriff Stevens Says All Buyers Should Register Their
Names With the County Cleric

Women Will Give a Dinner
to Convicts for Good Work

Sheriff Robert L. Stevens and Chief
of Police A. Li. Slover are united in the
opinion that something should be done
to curb the sale of revolvers and im-
pose more severe punishment upon
those who carry death dealing weapons.

They are agreed that Portland and
Oregon are making a fearful mistake
In allowing the Indiscriminate sale of
revolvers, whereby lives are snuffed out
for trivial causes or as the result of
a burst of rage. Both the head of the
county peaoe service and the head of
the police department, however, think
that state laws are needed, local ordi-
nances being too restricted in operation.

"I believe Oregon should enact a law
to require the registration of all small
arms, ' said Sheriff Stevens. "It Is
too easy for men to own revolvers, and
they are too handy at all times. . I cer-
tainly would be in favor of practical
laws tp limit the sale of such weapons.

"Most men who have revolvers do not
need .them. Many men keep them to
fight burglars, they say, but few bur-
glars aue shot. The man much more
often shoots some member of his fam-
ily or himself. .

should Keep Register. ,

"A register of all weapons sold should
be kept with ti rminij rierk. This
would make it nui'. t . r for.cfr't. s

' (Salem Burrao of The Journal.!
Salem, Or.) July 22. A dinner to con-

victs will be given by the Wahl club of
Sublimity, Or., at the Rock, quarry near
Sublimity either. Tuesday or Wednesday
afternoon of next week. 'The dinner Is
being planned toy the . women of the

Vatjj club as an expression of apprecia-
tion of the work the convicts have done
on the roads' In the vicinity, which work
is now about ended for this season,

A big table-loade- with all manner of
good things to eat will be spread under
the shade of a grove and the women
and men of the neighborhood will as-
semble. Governor West and County
Judge Bushy will be

'
guests of honer

and lll address the people and the
prisoners at the open-ai- r banquet. The
Wahl 4ib is composed of public spirit (Continue n Page Three),


